Dr. W. Kent Fuchs

Dr. W. Kent Fuchs became the University of Florida’s 12th president in January 2015.

Most recently the provost of Cornell University, Dr. Fuchs’ experience combines academic leadership as a provost, dean and department chair; a distinguished career as an engineering professor; and graduate education in both engineering and divinity. In accepting the presidency, Dr. Fuchs outlined his overarching goal for UF: to elevate its stature, as measured by quality and comparative excellence, to that of one of the nation’s best public universities.

President Fuchs will pursue this objective by continuing to lead the university’s preeminence plan, along with a campus-wide goal-setting effort to set objectives for the next five and ten years. He will seek to significantly increase UF’s endowment; enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of university operations; and establish UF as a national leader and voice for higher education.

The UF presidency is a natural next step for Dr. Fuchs, who spent six years as Cornell’s provost. There, he led the creation of a new technology campus in New York City, launched a university wide initiative to raise Cornell’s academic stature and was a key leader of Cornell’s fundraising efforts. He was appointed provost after serving as the university’s Joseph Silbert Dean of Engineering from 2002 to 2008. He joined Cornell from Purdue University, where he headed the School of Electrical and Computer Engineering from 1996 to 2002. He was a professor in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering and the Coordinated Science Laboratory at the University of Illinois from 1985 to 1996.

He is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Association of the Advancement of Science, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, and the Association for Computing Machinery, and has received numerous awards for teaching and research.

President Fuchs earned his doctorate in electrical and computer engineering from the University of Illinois, and a master of divinity from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Chicago. He credits divinity school with teaching him communication and community-building skills, and to balance his innately analytic perspective with a deep appreciation for people and for human relationships. He also holds a master of science from the University of Illinois and a bachelor of science in engineering from Duke University.

Dr. Fuchs is married to Linda Moskeland Fuchs, an art historian whose scholarship centers on the sculpture of sarcophagi created in the first centuries of Christian art-making. Mrs. Fuchs has two master’s degrees in art history, from the University of Chicago and Cornell, and a third in Biblical studies, from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. She is active in campus and community life, including spending six years on the board of Chesterton House, a center for Christian studies at Cornell, the past three years as chair.

The Fuchses have three sons and a daughter, Micah, Eric, Isaac and Christine. Eric and their daughter-in-law, Mikaela, have a baby boy named Henry.

Born on an Oklahoma farm in 1954, President Fuchs spent much of his youth in Alaska before moving to Miami, where he graduated from Miami Killian Senior High School. His two younger brothers and stepmother live in South Florida.
Greetings from the President

On behalf of the University of Florida and our administration, faculty and staff, I would like to extend my heartfelt congratulations to you, the Class of 2015, and to your family and friends.

Today’s ceremony celebrates your considerable accomplishment in completing a degree program at one of the world’s great universities. I share your pride and excitement, and I am confident that your degree – and the skills and experience you acquired while at this university – will serve you well in your careers and lives.

As you enjoy this celebration, you may already be headed for graduate school or a professional opportunity. I urge you to pursue your highest career aspirations while remaining attuned to your capacity to make meaningful and lasting change in people’s lives.

UF graduates have a long history of service to others, and I know you will continue that tradition “For the Gator Good.”

It has been a privilege to have you as a part of our community, and the university is better for your time here. As the first students to graduate during my tenure as president, I will always think fondly of the Class of 2015. I hope you remain connected to UF as active alumni and members of the Gator Nation.

Good luck, best wishes, and Go Gators!

W. Kent Fuchs
PHOTOGRAPHS — The university requests that all commencement guests remain in their seats while taking photographs; no guests are permitted in the graduates' seating area. Photographs of the graduates as they cross the stage are available through companies that have contracts with the university. Color photographs are available from University Photography, PO Box 2454, Tuscaloosa, AL 35403-2454, 205-391-9500.
Commencement Agenda – August 8, 2015, 10:00 a.m.

Presiding ............................................................................................................................... W. Kent Fuchs
President

Processional ...................................................................................................................... Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem .............................................................................................................. Anthony Offerle
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions .............................................................................................. W. Kent Fuchs

Alumni Association Remarks and Presentation of Awards .............................................. Timothy Cerio
President, UF Alumni Association, Inc.

Outstanding Four-Year Scholars
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ........................................................................... Joanna Longueira
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ......................................................................... Alexandra Monroe

Outstanding Two-Year Scholar
Warrington College of Business Administration ......................................................... Dominick Gargano

Outstanding Leader
College of Health and Human Performance ................................................................. Hannah Theis

Awarding of 2014-2015 Teacher/Scholar of the Year ..................................................... W. Kent Fuchs
College of Engineering ................................................................................................. Jose C. Principe

Commencement Address ................................................................................................. W. Kent Fuchs

Presenting Candidates for Masters and Specialist Degrees .......................................... Paul Duncan
Associate Dean, Graduate School

Conferring of Masters and Specialist Degrees ............................................................... Paul W. Davenport
Member, UF Board of Trustees

Presenting Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ....................................................... Angel Kwolek-Folland
Associate Provost, Academic and Faculty Affairs

Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees ........................................................................ Paul W. Davenport

Alma Mater ...................................................................................................................... Anthony Offerle
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude ............................................................................................................................. Gainesville Brass Quintet

ADDITIONAL COPIES of this commencement program are available while supplies last at the University of Florida Bookstore for a $1 donation to the Machen Florida Opportunity Scholars program, which helps fund a UF education for low-income students who are first in the family to attend college. The bookstore is located in the UF Bookstore and Welcome Center on Museum Road and is open daily. For hours, please see the website at www.bsd.ufl.edu/bookstore. The commencement program can be ordered online with an additional charge for shipping and handling.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA encourages you to add #UFGrad to your commencement-related conversations and images on social media. Select tweets will be featured on the video boards prior to and after the ceremony.

THE PRE-COMMENCEMENT MOVIES titled "Dream Machine" and "Voyage to Tomorrow" were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the institute’s website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.
Joanna Longueira
Four-Year Scholar

What is your proudest Gator moment?
When my father was undergoing a medical procedure in Miami and the doctor performing it was a UF graduate. It made me realize how very successful and widespread the Gators are, and in that moment I was very proud to be a Gator.

What is something every Gator should know?
Gatorade was invented at UF.

What is your favorite Gator icon or tradition?
Singing “We Are the Boys from Old Florida” at football games. I feel like it really connects me to my fellow Gators and unifies us as The Gator Nation.

Who are the Gators who inspire you?
Marshall W. Nirenberg, the scientist credited with cracking the genetic code. I find the topic of genetics extremely interesting, so when I found out Nirenberg was a Gator it made me extremely proud. I hope one day to be successful enough in the science field, like Nirenberg, to leave my mark on people worldwide.

What is the most important lesson you learned from (or taught) a fellow Gator?
It came from my cousin, who is a Gator alumna. She taught me that it is important to balance an academic life with a social life in order to get the full college experience. She taught me that while it is important to study and maintain good grades, it is also important to become involved in campus activities and venture out of my comfort zone.

What was your most fulfilling UF role?
Biochemistry walk-in tutor. As a tutor, I have been able to make a noticeable difference in the lives of students taking the course by both decreasing stress levels and making it easier to understand information that will be helpful in their future health careers. I am able to observe the impact that I have on my peers, which I find extremely fulfilling.

Which of your UF affiliations or activities nurtured you most?
My affiliation with the Pi Beta Phi sorority. I have been able to participate in many philanthropic events, develop leadership skills by organizing various events and build lifelong friendships. In addition, it has given me opportunities for shadowing and volunteering that I would not have otherwise been able to obtain. This will undoubtedly help me in my future as a pharmacist because pharmacy is a profession that deals with patient contact and giving back.

How will you pay it forward?
I plan to stay connected with the Pi Beta Phi sorority by being a part of the alumni committee and donating money to the organization when I am able to. This organization has truly developed me into the woman I am today, and I hope that it is able to have the same effect on other members of the chapter. To this end, I will serve this organization in any way I can.

What will your legacy be?
The impact I have made on those I have served, both on campus and around the Gainesville community. In addition, I hope that the research I am a part of will end up yielding useful practical applications for those with renal failure and kidney problems.

Why do you bleed orange and blue?
Because the University of Florida has shaped me into the person I am today, both by allowing me to explore my curiosity for different fields of academics and allowing me to foster relationships in the scientific community. All the experiences I had at UF have inextricably tied me to the university, and I feel proud to be a Gator.
Alexandra Monroe  
Four-Year Scholar

Why did you become a Gator?
I was born a Gator. My mom went to UF, my aunts each worked here for over 30 years and I watched every football game growing up. Even though I lived in New Jersey, my room was decked out in Gator gear from an early age; and when we could make a trip down, Mom would take me to football or basketball games. Growing up, I spent every summer in Gainesville and always loved visiting campus and imagining that one day I would be a student here.

What is the most important lesson you learned from (or taught) a fellow Gator?
You don’t have to have every detail of your life planned, and sometimes no matter how much you prepare, you can’t predict where life will take you. When I entered UF, I couldn’t decide on a major and really wasn’t sure what I wanted to do — which was scary for a habitual planner like myself. However, after taking classes, talking to professors and a little self-exploration, I’m graduating knowing I picked the right degree and am headed to grad school.

What is your favorite Gator memory?
It actually takes place before I was a student, back in 2010. My mom and I flew down to the Homecoming game and Gator Growl. It was my first time attending Homecoming weekend. I also got the chance to see Tim Tebow play before he graduated. It was so much fun getting into the spirit of the weekend with the pep rally, tailgating and doing the chomp — all essential parts of football in the Swamp.

What advice would you give an incoming freshman?
Get involved. Starting college is the perfect time to step out of your comfort zone. Join clubs and organizations. Go to football games and other sports. Explore different subjects and look into all the majors and minors available. Finally, get to know your professors. Find the ones who inspire you and talk to them after class, because they can be invaluable resources.

What is your biggest personal UF-related accomplishment?
Selecting my English degree and becoming part of the AEC leadership minor. Choosing these programs put me in contact with some incredible professors who profoundly impacted my education and future goals. Professors Schorb, Gilbert and Homan in the English department pushed, motivated and inspired me, giving me confidence in my work and abilities. Professors Andenoro and Stedman introduced me to new perspectives on people, life and leadership. The work I produced under these professors has been my biggest accomplishment, and I plan to keep in touch with them through grad school and beyond.
Award to Outstanding Scholars

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Scholars considers grade point average, curriculum, academic awards and research projects or honors thesis. Two-year scholars must have earned an Associate of Arts degree at a Florida state college and have completed the remainder of their degree at UF.

Dominick Gargano
Outstanding Two-Year Scholar

What is your proudest Gator moment?
Sharing stories about my time at UF with high school students. Seeing them light up with excitement made me proud to be a Gator.

What is something every Gator should know?
Right over left, chomp.

What is your favorite Gator icon or tradition?
Singing “We Are the Boys.” The strength in The Gator Nation is exhibited best at the end of the third quarter.

Who are the Gators who inspire you?
Every Gator who decided to come back to Gainesville and poured their energy into enriching the UF experience for other students. Doing so speaks volumes of their pride to be a Gator and determination to grow our community.

What is the most important lesson you learned from (or taught) a fellow Gator?
If you possess courage, you can lead any team beyond expectations.

What was your most fulfilling UF role?
Mentoring students within the Heavener Leadership Challenge, empowering them to assess and embrace their unique leadership style, strengths and skills.

How will you pay it forward?
By sharing what I’ve learned from experience with those who fill the shoes I once wore.

What will your legacy be?
Pushing my peers to want to strive to become better students, leaders and businesspeople.

How do you bleed Orange and Blue?
With my fellow Gators during late-night study sessions. We are Gators and we persist.
Award to Outstanding Leader

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Graduating Student Leaders considers the quality and scope of leadership activities, universitywide leadership, experience, special awards, recognition and recommendations of faculty, staff and students.

Hannah Theis
Outstanding Leader

What is your proudest Gator moment?
When I reflected on my time at UF and realized I made the right decision in coming to the University of Florida. I have had so many opportunities as a Gator I couldn’t have gotten somewhere else, and I am so unbelievably proud to be a UF student.

What is something every Gator should know?
The Gator Nation is here to support you. Whether you’re going through a tough time or celebrating the happiest moment of your life, there will always be someone there to support you. Being part of something way bigger than myself, like The Gator Nation, has been one of the most impactful experiences of my life.

What is your favorite Gator icon or tradition?
The old honors apples tradition. It is funny for me to think back on a time when it was possible to just leave a basket of apples out in the plaza for students to take and obey the honor system.

Who are the Gators who inspire you?
The ones standing beside me right now. I have seen my friends and peers accomplish such amazing things at this university and their drive has pushed me to be better.

What was your most fulfilling UF role?
By far, serving as a member of the Florida Cicerones. This organization taught me so much about myself, working with others and about the university I care so dearly for. I have been privileged to see firsthand the impact this university can make on people and how coming to UF can change someone’s life.

How will you pay it forward?
The most valuable thing I have taken from my college experience is the mentorship I received. I hope to one day pass along that wisdom and investment faculty and staff at UF made in me. The impact these relationships have made on me during such a formative time is hard to put into words.

What will your legacy be?
My hope is that everyone I interacted with here at the University of Florida felt included, valued and appreciated. I think that is the best thing I could ever accomplish as a student leader.

How do you bleed Orange and Blue?
By taking the valuable lessons I learned during my time at UF and bringing them into everything I do on a daily basis.

Honorable Mention

The following student has been recognized for her scholarship and leadership at the University of Florida. She deserves congratulations for her contributions to the university.

Holly Pole
Warrington College of Business Administration
Fisher School of Accounting
College of Health and Human Performance
Jose C. Principe  
*College of Engineering*

Electrical engineering professor Jose Principe is the University of Florida’s Teacher/Scholar of the Year, the university’s most prestigious and oldest faculty award. It honors faculty members who demonstrate distinguished achievement in both teaching and scholarly activity, and visibility within and beyond the university.

Dr. Principe is the BellSouth Professor and founding director of UF’s Computational Neuro-Engineering Laboratory. His research interests are centered in advanced signal processing and machine learning, Brain-Machine Interface, and modeling and applications of cognitive systems. He has authored six books and is named in 20 patents and 12 other disclosures.

Dr. Principe is a fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers and the American Institute for Medical and Biological Engineering. He is past editor-in-chief of IEEE Transactions on Biomedical Engineering, past chair of the technical committee on neural networks of the IEEE Signal Processing Society and past president of the International Neural Network Society. He is also a former member of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Science Advisory Board.

He has received the International Neural Network Society’s Gabor Award and the highest honors from two Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers’ societies: the Career Award from the Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society and the Neural Network Pioneer Award from the Computational Intelligence Society. He holds honorary doctoral degrees from universities in Italy, Brazil, Finland, China and Colombia. Currently, he is editor-in-chief of the IEEE Reviews in Biomedical Engineering and vice president for technical activities of the IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society. At UF, he is a three-time winner of the Research Professor Fellowship Award and has received the Graduate Dissertation Mentorship Award.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEAN Henry T. Frierson

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION

Stephen K. Alli
Mental Health Counseling
Jennifer Basilec
Curriculum and Instruction
Melanie Anne Dinardo
Mental Health Counseling
Hannah Warwick Dykehouse
Marriage and Family Counseling
Christy Marie Jones
Special Education

Kathleen Valeria Joseph
Mental Health Counseling
Stuart Joel Levit
Marriage and Family Counseling
Chelsea C. Morris
Mental Health Counseling
Laurel Beth Nesbit
Mental Health Counseling
Leah M. Parker
Mental Health Counseling

Elizabeth Hughes Register
Curriculum and Instruction
Brittany L. Rivers
Mental Health Counseling
Malila Naon Robinson
Special Education
Stephanie M. Weldon
Marriage and Family Counseling
Cyndy Wolansky
Mental Health Counseling

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING

Tyler M. Dingman
Dariya Dolgolova

Aitang Guan

Stephen R. Peters
Hannah Leigh Tucker

MASTER OF ADVERTISING

Aqsa Bashir

Lericia R. Harris
Peng Lu

Linjie Zhu

MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS

Hannah Rose Shetters

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

Maria Estefania Barrios

Junda He

Diane Erica C. Lindsey

MASTER OF ARTS

Danette Marie Albino
Art Education
Natalie A. Amgott
French and Francophone Studies
Altan Apar
Political Science - International Relations
Zoe Selina Arthurson-McColl
Criminology, Law and Society
Alicia Joanne Bagley
Art Education
Kimberly Jean Blair
Art Education
Michelle Blanck
Latin American Studies
Robin L. Bordland
Arts in Medicine
Michelle Lynn Brown
French and Francophone Studies
Christina Morgan Cain
Art Education
Shawna D. Caldwell
Art Education
Spencer M. Chalifour
English

Reilly-Owen Gabriel Clemens
Women’s Studies
Daniel J. Cornigliaro
History
Amy Kay Conway
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Joan Hastings Crane
Art Education
Fabio Dal Conti Lampert
Philosophy
Heather Denmark
Art Education
Cristobal Andres Gonzalez
Sociology
Bradley Wayne Gullett
Political Science
Tammy R. Hoppe
Art Education
Robert Scott Hughes
Art Education
Ricci D. Justis
Art Education
Misty Louise Lackey
Art Education

Jason Robert LeClair
Art Education
Adam G. McCollum
Linguistics
Austin S. McCray
History
Antoinette M. McFarlane
Sociology
Gordon Mills
Philosophy
Olivia Cristina Ordoñez
English
Lynne Nicole Patterson
Art Education
Courtney Anne Pla
Art Education
Emily A. Posek
Arts in Medicine
Christine M. Prieto
Art Education
Christina J. Quintana
English
Manu Samnotra
Political Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts in Education</th>
<th>Master of Arts in Mass Communication</th>
<th>Master of Business Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lou-Ann E. Boemio</td>
<td>Zachary K. Collier</td>
<td>Whitney Leigh Agan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Education</td>
<td>Research and Evaluation Methodology</td>
<td>Patricia Alba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas A. DeCeglie</td>
<td>Amber L. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
<td>Edward M. Alonso III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Milene Grace Bechara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Anne Clary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Royce W. Copeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Adam DeLuca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lin Deng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Angelle Ellick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Catherine Fay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manuel I. Ferrer de Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey A. Formel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Han Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Greta O. Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann-Marie Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitney P. Huntsberry-Lett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lori Kifer Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Joy Juliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul E. Kalish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitney E. Lavaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Renée Letch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Celeste Martinez Pérez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allison L. McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey Brooke Mulligan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Anne Natato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Lee Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Nicole Pilkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hampton Collins Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Ann Reardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonelle Marie Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Christine Rios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley P. Huntsberry-Lett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lori Kifer Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Joy Juliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul E. Kalish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitney E. Lavaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Renée Letch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Celeste Martinez Pérez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allison L. McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey Brooke Mulligan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Anne Natato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Lee Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Nicole Pilkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hampton Collins Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Ann Reardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonelle Marie Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Christine Rios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gavin Marshall Saul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven M. Schiraldi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael S. Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Destinee L. Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas J. Stresen-Reuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriela P. Tamazir Escorcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aldona M. Tront</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Katherine Truitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cristina J. Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Veronica Eibeth Vilar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weixue Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephenson Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lori T. Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yifan Wen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marc Daniel Whiteman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jing Zhang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Construction Management</th>
<th>Master of Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Jordan Garcia</td>
<td>Stephen K. Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Dana Hall</td>
<td>Mental Health Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Lynn Allore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reading Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda May Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Paula Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diana F. Beachy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reading Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shelby Marie Boehm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryann Ja’nelle Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catelyn J. Cantrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torian Crane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily E. Crews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Anne de Almeida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melanie Anne Dinardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental Health Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robin Leona Dold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Connor Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin R. Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage and Family Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anitta Elizabeth Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily N. Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Lewis Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Ann Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaylene M. Battista</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bradlea A. Jardine
Social Studies Education
Rosemary M. Jensen
Science Education
Kathleen Valeria Joseph
Mental Health Counseling
Elizabeth Diane Kenney
School Psychology
Edward James Kiep
Curriculum and Instruction
Mary E. Krause
Curriculum and Instruction
Kelly B. Larson
English Education
Kristopher D. Lemmens
Curriculum and Instruction
Stuart Joel Levit
Marriage and Family Counseling
Marianne Anne Marteiga
Elementary Education
Kathryn L. Marsh
School Psychology
Jessica Leigh Mathis
Curriculum and Instruction
Gabrielle Peek McFadden
Elementary Education
Ana L. Melhuish
Educational Leadership
Celia Ann Meyer
English Education
Chelsea C. Morris
Mental Health Counseling
Byron Maurice Morrison
Educational Leadership
Brittany Marie Murphy
Reading Education
Laurel Beth Nesbit
Mental Health Counseling
Leah M. Parker
Mental Health Counseling
Elissa S. Parness
Science Education
Rebecca L. Postans
Educational Leadership
Cecelia R. Riddiough
School Psychology
Brittany L. Rivers
Mental Health Counseling
Amanda Marie Rochford
Mathematics Education
Rebeca Mercedes Salmeron
Reading Education
Cherie Anne Sanders
Curriculum and Instruction
Carolyn Elaine Savoldy
Curriculum and Instruction
Holly C. Solis
Social Studies Education
Cody C. Starling
Social Studies Education
Brittany M. Taylor
Educational Leadership
Emily A. Tessel
Curriculum and Instruction
William X. Velvert
Mathematics Education
Sally E. Vinchesi
English Education
Stephanie M. Weldon
Marriage and Family Counseling
Lindsay Britt Whitsaker
Special Education
Suzanne Holland Wilcox
Social Studies Education
Lauren Alexandra Wiles
English Education
Cyndy Wolansky
Mental Health Counseling
Joseph M. Wolff
English Education

MASTER OF ENGINEERING

Matthew Tyler Adams
Environmental Engineering Sciences
Timothy L. Barnikel
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Megan Clarisa Baxter
Environmental Engineering Sciences
Nick Charnas III
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Shuang Chu
Chemical Engineering
Giselle M. Concepcion
Civil Engineering
James Robert Corbett
Civil Engineering
Pedro Jose Crespi
Civil Engineering
Lei Fan
Industrial and Systems Engineering
William Ian Heausler
Coastal and Oceanographic Engineering
Stuart A. Holland
Civil Engineering
Sitting Huang
Chemical Engineering
Jena Alexandra Lococo
Environmental Engineering Sciences
Caroline Nanette Mayer
Civil Engineering
Melvin Rothchild McCray IV
Mechanical Engineering
Gregory Dean Neville Jr.
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Michael Christian Perry
Civil Engineering
Rohan Gavindra Purshotam Punit
Civil Engineering
Michael R. Schmid
Mechanical Engineering
Darin Joseph Shearer
Civil Engineering
Shawn Christian Steers
Civil Engineering
Oscar A. Suarez
Civil Engineering
Ian H. Underwood
Civil Engineering
Ashley M. Walsh
Environmental Engineering Sciences

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Brittanie L. Bondie
Art
Sean H. Cancellieri
Theatre
Thomas B. Foley
Theatre

David Michael Goerk
Art
Juan J. Griego
Art
Fuer Liu
Art

Amanda J. Schlachter
Theatre
Jiayuan Shen
Art
Sunny D. Smith
Theatre

MASTER OF FISHERIES AND AQUATIC SCIENCES

Jessica Marie Mikus

MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Jason P. D’Cruz
### Master of Health Science

Jane N. Ritho  
*Environmental and Global Health*

### Master of Interior Design

Elizabeth C. Calienes

### Master of International Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vishal Satish Ankalikar</td>
<td>Ryne E. Hartt</td>
<td>Daniela Pessoa Valdes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neda Nicole Anvary</td>
<td>Brittany N. Larsen</td>
<td>Daniel M. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina E. Bigott</td>
<td>Peter G. Moccia</td>
<td>Logan W. Tessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuela Burtscher</td>
<td>Melissa G. Morlan</td>
<td>Francisco Jose Velez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan B. Capps</td>
<td>Viet Thaison Dinh Nguyen</td>
<td>Julia S. Witten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Christopher Dallesandro</td>
<td>Juan Ossa</td>
<td>Katelyn J. Wyllie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of International Construction Management

Alicia Kristine Lindquist

### Master of Landscape Architecture

Max Deledda  
Jessica A. Soleyn  
Siyang Wen  
Le Zeng

### Master of Latin

Scott Anderson Cochran

### Master of Laws in Comparative Law

Marcelina Carreira Alvim Soares

### Master of Laws in International Taxation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Carla Alioti Passi</td>
<td>Cristian R. Faunder Inostroza</td>
<td>Juan Camilo Riveira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Miranda Batisti</td>
<td>Laura S. Gager</td>
<td>Franz Edward Salazar Anccasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansh Bhargava</td>
<td>Eduardo Alejandro Herrera</td>
<td>Rogério Almeida Santos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Carlos Díaz García</td>
<td>Ulkar Kazimova</td>
<td>Victoria Ignatova Taranakova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renato Augusto da Costa Almeida</td>
<td>Ratchasak Kunkanya</td>
<td>Angela Carolina Vaca Bohorquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesco Di Sarro</td>
<td>César Adolfo López Saldaña Sr.</td>
<td>Andrea Von Glehn Silva</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of Laws in Taxation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Robert Adane</td>
<td>James Walter Kirkconnell</td>
<td>Nicolas Rossi Bunge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Francis Beard</td>
<td>Justin K. Larson</td>
<td>William Bruce Russell Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen I. Boggus</td>
<td>Tyler Antone LeFevre</td>
<td>Paul Courtney Shuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shontay K. Bridges</td>
<td>Charlie R. Maharrey</td>
<td>Jennifer Susan Silvius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis DeStefano Jr.</td>
<td>Justin Joseph Mayor</td>
<td>Courtney Lynne Sorenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Ellen Gallagher</td>
<td>Suzannah R. McCord</td>
<td>Ryan Michael Andrew Soye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison W. Gribbin</td>
<td>Bryan James Mills</td>
<td>Hans Gerhardt Tandler IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael N. Gossett</td>
<td>Ashley Caroline Mitchell</td>
<td>Shirlee Tharpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Hagan</td>
<td>William Andrew Moore</td>
<td>Sarah Marie Thornsberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer G. Haine</td>
<td>Lucas T. Moreau</td>
<td>Nicholas B. Vargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton A. Huntley III</td>
<td>Joseph Cade Morgan</td>
<td>Renee Antoinette Verina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtr Mohamed Inamullah</td>
<td>James C. O'Leary</td>
<td>Andrew J. Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis N. Kimmey</td>
<td>Taisuke Osanai</td>
<td>T. Hudson Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander M. Parthermer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER OF MUSIC

Sara Wilshire Bibe
Music Education
Robert J. Crane
Music Education
Kelly Ann Gallman
Music Education
Joshua Allen Geary
Music Education
Aimee E. Gonzalez
Music Education
Meredith Claire Graham
Music Education
Chad Edwin Hodges
Music Education
Jordan Darrell Keith
Music Education
Meghan L. Kiniry
Music Education
Rachel E. Rennick
Music Education

Sara Marie Sena
Music Education
Daniel Jay Smith
Music Education
Howard Casey Thompson
Music Education
Michael Lee Wilson
Music Education
Liza Renee Zumbrunnen
Music Education

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Erika Laine Austin
John Patrick Delano
Jaclyn Danielle Fosnacht
Lauren Rose Gilbert
Jaana T. Gold
Kyle Craig Johnson
Alina Maria Jurado Chaney
Thuong Ngo Ngo
Alison Kate Pondo

Karash Peter Rahmanian
Daris J. Townsend
Rodney L. Trytko
Edna Lynn Turner
Alexander W. Zirlin

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Koshy Noble Alex
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Abdullah Ali Algazlan
Civil Engineering
Philipp Alieninov
Materials Science and Engineering
Azadeh Alizadeh
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Nahlah Khalid Alkhunain
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Rachel Allison Alsup
Management
Martian Owiredua Ankomah
Civil Engineering
Darryl Cabrasawan Arcales
Management
Pamela J. Badeaux
Veterinary Medical Sciences
Daniel G. Barber
Agricultural Education and Communication
Lynn A. Barber
Horticultural Sciences-Environmental
Elizabeth M. Bartell
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Bryan J. Bauman
Management
Michael L. Bauman
Interdisciplinary Ecology
Tedra Jane Bean
Agricultural Education and Communication
Holly M. Beard
Entomology and Nematology
Metkel W. Beierne
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Sajjad Bigham
Mechanical Engineering
Eric Carl Blair
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Clarence Rayford Bodrey Jr.
Soil and Water Science
Rachel Keener Bouchillon
Interdisciplinary Ecology
Daniel J. Brooker
Physics
Jeffrey J. Brown
Dental Sciences - Periodontics
Michelle Patricia Brown
Food Science and Human Nutrition

Jessica L. Burnett
Wildlife Ecology and Conservation
Patricia A. Burns
Management
Zachary Ronald Dylan Thomas Bush
Physics
Pablo L. Campo
Mechanical Engineering
Oscar A. Campos
Management
Courtney Leigh Capehart
Recration, Parks and Tourism
Natalie Jayne Cartagno
Health Education and Behavior
William Sergio Cortas
Chemical Engineering
Lauren M. Carusso
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Bruno Casamali
Horticultural Sciences
Samatha King Cekic
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Stephen F. Chambers II
Management
Taylor M. Chambers
Management
Kervin Charles
Management
Hilda Isabel Chavez Perez
Veterinary Medical Sciences
Ruoshui Che
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Kangfu Chen
Aerospace Engineering
Shenyang Chen
Civil Engineering
Kaitlin G. Clark
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Paige Gabrielle Clark
Management
Chadia Osteria Clarke
Family, Youth and Community Sciences
Leah Corinne Cobb Lee
Horticultural Sciences-Environmental
John Riley Collins
Management
Rosemary J. Collins
Soil and Water Science

Ashley Marie Compaan
Materials Science and Engineering
John G. Conway
Psychology
Natalie A. Cooper
Forest Resources and Conservation
Ann M. Couch
Soil and Water Science
Betsy Robin Coville
Veterinary Medical Sciences
Christopher D. Crockett
Entomology and Nematology
Kerry Titus Cunningham
Forest Resources and Conservation
Michael Christopher Dallesandro
Management
Alexandra Anne Dati
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Dawn Kimberly Davis
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
Shirley L. De Leon
Health Education and Behavior
Renée Theresa Degener
Psychology
Gretchen H. Dekambre
Veterinary Medical Sciences
Carl J. Della Torre III
Agronomy
Yan Deng
Computer Engineering
John Poe Derbish
Forest Resources and Conservation
Hugo H. Dermawan
Agronomy
Dhrus Ashokchandra Desai
Civil Engineering
Shashan Devkota
Entomology and Nematology
Charles Stephen Dew
Chemical Engineering
Chelesia Lynne Dexter
Management
Andres Eduardio Diaz
Management
Taylor Meredith Dole
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Jennifer M. Donaldson
Management
Diego J. Rivera-Gutierrez  
Computer Engineering

Jack A. Roach  
Horticultural Sciences

Viviana B. Rojas-Bonzi  
Interdisciplinary Ecology

Jonathan Eaton Rocker  
Veterinary Medical Sciences

Joshua David Rose  
Management

Jeremy Fiore Runkle  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Bryan J. Russ  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Taylor Kathryn Ruth  
Agricultural Education and Communication

Brittani Danyelle Salm  
Sport Management

Sharbat Satlal  
Management

Tomeka Ann Scarboro-Hedrick  
Veterinary Medical Sciences

Inbar Schapsis  
Food Science and Human Nutrition

Michael C. Schiavone  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Riley Danice Schwass  
Forest Resources and Conservation

Samuel C. Shaffer  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Mayuri Sharma  
Computer Science

Stephen P. Sheehan Jr.  
Sport Management

Zijun Shen  
Biostatistics

Hannah Rose Shetters  
Animal Sciences

Jianru Shi  
Soil and Water Science

Zachary A. Shulman  
Management

Stephen Sider  
Environmental Engineering Sciences

Nicolas Silva  
Nuclear Engineering Sciences

Anil Singh  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Jennifer Frances Smith  
Management

Ilya Nadezhdas Smithka  
Geology

Kelly Anne Speer  
Zoology

David C. Springfels  
Nuclear Engineering Sciences

James Scott Sternberg  
Chemistry

Whitney Grace Stohr  
Forest Resources and Conservation

Jessica F. Stone  
Zoology

Gillian Petra-Gay Stoney  
Management

Travis J. Streeter  
Entomology and Nematology

Leandra Nicole Stubbs  
Medical Sciences

Eric Suarez  
Wildlife Ecology and Conservation

Emily Marie Sullivan  
Health Education and Behavior

Jordan Dave Sun  
Management

Jorge Luis Tameron  
Computer Engineering

Douglas J. Terza  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Stephanie Michelle Thompson  
Recreation, Parks and Tourism

Julio César Tolbar Arriagada  
Forest Resources and Conservation

Tia A. Tyler  
Horticultural Sciences Environmental

Kristina Camille Underthun  
Food Science and Human Nutrition

Andrea E. Vasconez  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Carlos Vasquez  
Computer Science

Victoria Anne Velinsky  
Animal Sciences

Timothy Paul Vining II  
Animal Sciences

Tyler R. Vitone  
Entomology and Nematology

Mandy LuAnne Wallace  
Veterinary Medical Sciences

Sean-Jiun Wang  
Physics

Tracey K. Wasylk  
Soil and Water Science

Micah J. Weiss  
Management

Caroline A. Wentworth  
Veterinary Medical Sciences

Adam D. Westbrook  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Logan W. Wilde  
Management

Estelle C. Wilson  
Environmental Engineering Sciences

James Kyle Wilson  
Sport Management

Robert L. Wilson Jr.  
Management

Enrique Enrique Wong Jr.  
Nuclear Engineering Sciences

Yi Wu  
Management

Qian Xiao  
Chemistry

Kaihe Xu  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Yifan Yang  
Real Estate

Tao Zhang  
Computer Engineering

Liangke Zhao  
Computer Science
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**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES**

Daniel Azka Alfarobi  
Tiantian Fan  
Claudio Jaime Noriega

Marco Andreas Araujo Leal  
Hadi Fredian  
Javier E. Pueyo Irizarry

Jillian S. Becker  
Yujing Jiao  
Rong Sheng

Caitlin Amanda Canavan  
Irene L. Luster  
Ying Wei

Yang Du  
Anastasia Markovskia  
Ye Zhang

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT**

Gavin Nolen Hancock  
Ruochen Zeng  
Lingfeng Zhang

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP**

Gabriel Siqueira  
Shane C. Van Deree  
Parker Gifford Van Hart

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT**

Harish Baskar  
Kashin M. Lam  
Sachin Singh

Rupal Pramod Patil  
Rupal Pramod Patil
### Master of Science in Nursing

- Danielle Jeune Dodds
- Robert James Eaton
- Therese Monica Grandlienard

### Master of Science in Pharmacy

- **Anthony Paul Amos**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Brienne E. Andrews**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **James Bryan Arnett**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Sara Asif**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Rachel Anne Mandell Basile**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Phyllis D. Bennett-Mobley**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Cheryl Anne Berude**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Amanda K. Blain**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Brittany Mischel Breshears**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Weijing Cai**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Genevieve Luehrs Hayes**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Patricia J. Herron**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **John R. Hicks**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Constance Hill Hogrefe**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Nicholas Andrew Homa**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Erika N. Jasper**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Venecia Childs Lamar**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Deanna D. Lankford**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Jessica Lynn Latham**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Lester Mokeita Macharia**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Kyle G. Manko**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Chevon Allean Matthews**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **William J. Moffat**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Tracy L. Otterson**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Maria Ioannis Papouras Volakis**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Precious Richelle Patton**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **James Jeffrey Platt**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Brittany LaDawn Riley**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Patrick Michael Roche**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Diane R. Schafer**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Elaine M. Schneida**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Daniel C. Schwartz**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Julie H. Shelton**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Jennifer Lin Shuey**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Devin N. Simmons**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Robert Edward Smith**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Gregory J. Spero**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Susan L. Spivey**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Dawn Marie Sprouse**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Jamie L. Stacy**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Maheesh Kumar Tawney**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Brittany H. Thomas**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Kady Lee Thurman**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Angela Jean Tindall**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Michael B. Tuvlin**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Chantalle Marie Violette**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Elizabeth Jane Ritmann Weber**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Amanda K. Werle-Sigmund**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Benjamin M. West**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Michelle Williams**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Tina A. Wismer**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Ashley M. Woolridge**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Kalila A. Worrell**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences

### Master of Statistics

- Andrey Vladimirovich Skripnikov

### Master of Urban and Regional Planning

- **Judith Nora Coyne**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Guillermo De Nacimiento III**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Jay P. Habansky**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Desiree J. Heartberg**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Hannah Corinne Itzler**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Daniel Timothy Keester**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Elvin Guarianex Lopez Cabrera**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Erin Colleen Minnigan**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Andrew J. Schouten**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
- **Kimberly N. Vacca**  
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Nathalie Aguirre
Mary Grace Ake
Kristine L. Alonso
*Diana Fabiola Araiza
Marien Armenteros
*Samantha Faith Axelrod
Ian W. Baker
Henrik Christopher Bang
*Amanda Nicole Bartley
Garrett Betsarakis
Javía-Dale N. Bispo
Javne-Dale N. Bispo
Adam Russell Black
Brianne Lee Blankenship
Kylee Elizabeth Bush
Yelsy Canino
Paul Allan Carr
Tully James Causey
Brian R. Choe
Miles Griffin Cloughley
† Thomas J. Coady
Katrina L. Crouch
Travis D. Davis
*Catherine Meehan Donovan
Michael L'Dornberg
*Adrienne Marshall Drennen
Sarah Elizabeth Eden
Isha Coral Rose Lotus Elkins
Katherine A. Estrada
Angel Ivan Estrella Pimentel
Tyiesha N. Everett
Chelsi Nichole Gaskin
Shanekeia M. Gow
Amelia Jane Graves
*Broske A. Green
Karina Michelle Gutsche
Marissa J. Hartman
Kenneth Carlous Haskins
Matthew Carl Hendriks
Kyle S. Hensel
Sarah Nicole Herringer
Sarah Marie Hicks
Kelly Elizabeth Honeycutt
Samantha E. Hostetler
Benjamin A. Kielbas
*David Ray Kilgore
*Samantha C. Leung
*Rosa R. London
Sarah A. Lynch
*Nicole Lynn MacNamee
Telisha Ashley Marshall
David Michael Martinez
Francesca E. Martinez
Charlotte Carolyn Mason
*Erica D. Mason
Lauren E. McNeil
*Karah Frances Mechlowitz
Evelyn Z. Medina
Michael R. Mirabella
Alexandra M. Miranda
Ari Michelle Mitchell
Janasaula Yvonne Mitchell
Jaquala D. Montalvo
*Alana May Morales
Kenneth Scott Myers
Valeria Mariam Nasiri
Trevor Thomas Neely
*Qunhnhu Ngoc Nguyen
Christopher A. O’Mara
Eric J. Ochoa
Amy Elizabeth Odom
Ogechi I. Oluoeto
*Jane Oluwatoni Oni
Laura Orta
Yanira S. Ortega
*Adriana Rosa Ortiz
Roshni Kaushik Patel
*Shaorinkumar Patel
*Emily Willow Pawa
Priscila Pena Diaz
*Wendy S. Poag
*Ashley Pollas
Diaonne Julie Renee Yuson Porral
Summer Michelle Priden
Alan Mauricio Ramirez
Divyaajitsinh J. Rana
Tara Shams Ravangard
June Rhew
Ashley Lynn Rynar
Todd J. Sahagian
Hira Naseem Shabbir
*Asher M. Shoucair
Cody Leigh Smith
**Richard Martin Smith Sr.
Sebastian Bazil Stevens
Alexis C. Stinson
Candace Sara Sukie
*Brianna Nicole Swartzfager
Deborah K. Terkoski
*Molly McCall Thompson
Samantha E. Travis
*Jennifer Trevor
Michaela Marie Walters
B. Raynatou Wankoye
*Lindsey Nicole Weech
Dylan L. Whiteside
Jarrell S. Wiley
Jasmine E. Williams
Rachel Lynne Woodard
Nicole Yuzbek
Elisa Cristina Zeron
*Elizabeth Marie Zogaib

Bachelor of Science in Forest Resources and Conservation

Rebecca Gina Gleiberman
*Aidan A. McCormick
Madison Lynn Haughie

Bachelor of Science in Geomatics

Travis Steven Smith

School of Natural Resources and Environment

DEAN R. Elaine Turner
DIRECTOR Thomas K. Frazer

Bachelor of Science

† Degree Awarded Posthumously
*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
COLLEGE OF THE ARTS

DEAN Lucinda Lavelli

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Victoria DeBlauss  *Susannah R. Jeffery

BACHELOR OF ARTS in ART EDUCATION

Alexa K. Frey

BACHELOR OF ARTS in HISTORY OF ART

*Kiri L. Crommert

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Jamie Leigh Collins  *Marisa L. Petrick  *Rose Grace Vastola
Mark A. Guardamino  *Jonathan Rodriguez
Matthew D. Hill  **Jack T. Smalley  *Nazeeh H. Tarsha

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS in GRAPHIC DESIGN

*Laura Jean Turanchak

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Shara Lin Lunon  Jamie V. Miller  Michael T. Tran

WARRINGTON COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HEAVENER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

DEAN John Kraft

BACHELOR OF ARTS in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Bridgett S. Bauer  Kevin M. Havemeier  Robert L. Scheppske III
Victoria DeBlauss  Zachary B. McLenahan  Christopher Joseph Sposito
Briana Jane Felitti  Melissa Ann Parrish  Apurva Srivastav
*Dominick W. Gargano

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Nick Rangel Abreu  Alix Cecilia Claude  Alexander G. Gross
James J. Allman II  LaKrisha JoVonne Coleman  Charity D. Hamilton
Robert Walter Anderson  Lukas Demetrios Costas  Norman James Hamner III
Jonathan S. Barisano  Adam DeRusha  Alinka Heller
Ryan Mark Barron  *John William Dougherty  Nathaniel D. Helmuth Sr.
Crishell E. Bautista  *Jacob Mark Dummeldinger  Anuar Gasde Heneide Mondragon
Ryan Michael Bellowich  George William Lockwood Farnell  Gloria Estela Hernandez
Nicole Mae Bergamo  Claudia Forcagno  Maya Taylor Hester
Scott Cameron Bolden  Jon Kaler Franke  Jordan Daniel Hogan
Baillie J. Brady  Herbert J. Freking  Alex R. Jones
Frank Anthony Broome IV  Richard Kevin Gallione Jr.  Jaceklyn S. Jones
Joseph Blake Cannon  George William Lockwood Farnell  Shane M. Jones
Patrick John Cassidy  Claudia Forcagno  Maria Koval
Jamie Lee Castellano-Brinson  Jon Kaler Franke  Anthony Kraljic
Margie E. Castillo  *John William Dougherty  Ana Krsmanovic
*Ernesto Cejas Jr.  Thomas Andrew Garr Jr.  Connie Lee
Ashley Marie Chaon  Joshua Godby  Sean R. Leonard
Elle Brett Chess  Angel E. Gonzalez  Casey R. Leto

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
Fisher School of Accounting

DEAN John Kraft
DIRECTOR Gary McGill

Bachelor of Science in Accounting

Kelvin Sek-Kean Choy
Rachelle Gabrang

Therese Markowitz
Michael William Maza
*Redi Noviandi

*Stephen R. Peters
Holly S. Pole

College of Design, Construction and Planning

DEAN Christopher Silver

Bachelor of Design

Edwin Guillermo Cantor
***Bernard A. Dioguardi

*Brendan Holland Fagan
*Luis M. Rubio

Bachelor of Science in Sustainability and the Built Environment

*Kaylan A. King

Alejandra Laverde

M.E. Rinker, Sr. School of Construction Management

DEAN Christopher Silver
DIRECTOR Robert J. Ries

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management

Ido Zaken

Bachelor of Science in Fire and Emergency Services

*Dale R. Deleacaes

Mark Anthony Jones
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEAN Glenn E. Good

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Joshua A. Adams
Nathan G. Huber
Kelsey Margaret List
*Molly Grace Parkinson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

*Robert Charles Gresham

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

Andrew D. Crosby
**Michael K. Hoffman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

*Jonathan A. Balda
**Joseph N. Baratta III
*John Trey Diulus
Vincent Joseph Ferrone
Stewart James Gray
Alexandra Joy Henriques
Ryan J. Husselbaugh
Gretchen Anne Kauffman
*Andrew D. Olson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Jonathan Daguilh
Rachael M. Meiser
Eduardo P. Rabionet

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Patrick G. Gauvin
**William A. Panebianco
Sze-Lok Pun
**Joshua J. Sanders
Sean Thomas
Christopher J. Waugh

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Ezequiel Isaac Arredondo
*Stephen J. Bodzo
Benjamin John Clark
Kade A. Costes
*Dania Alexandra Durnas
*Angela L. Evans
Santiago Fernandez
Jordan C. Lannon
*Rainer Ledesma
Philip C. Peterson
Cameron Willey
Jacob Wilson Wortman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIGITAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Jeffrey T. Dombroski

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Lukas Robert Christensen
***Jonathan Jacob Ganyer
Eric D. Page
John Eric Proctor
William E. Rogers
James A. Scheppegrell
Ryan Matthew Smith

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grade)
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

Luisa F. Castro

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

*Edgar A. Alsa
Scott Ian Bannick
Vanessa D. Betancourt
Katlin L. Burpee
*Seth E. Dagen
Dorian Alexander De La Vega
Lawrence D. DeVos

*Patrick Thomas Fieldson
*Paris Dominic Louis Flood
Alexandra M. Hagan
Meghann Michelle Halker
*Tyler N. Hallenbeck
Gray J. Hanson
Erik Christian Hughes
Robert Joseph Kuhn Jr.

Rachael M. Meiser

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering

*Daniel R. Machado

**Matthew A. Wener

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

*Stephen A. Acosta
*Joseph Conrad Hanson

Michael J. Laubenberger
**Brandon A. Russakis

Harrison William Walker
Carly Lynn Wood

Bachelor of Science in Nuclear Engineering

Patrick J. Moo

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

Benjamin Myles Kurzman
*Daniel Levin
Tyler Christopher Matthews
*Hannah Marie Pohlmann
Boone Porcher
*Katushika C. Santillan
Yash Pankaj Sheth

Bachelor of Science in Health and Human Performance

DEAN Michael Reid

Bachelor of Science in Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Raleigh Jacquelyn Ash
*Daniel S. Barlett
Damonick N. Baxter
**McKenzie T. Bicher
*Connor L. Bracy
Deandra Marie Bucknor
Harrison J. Cady
*Lindsey M. Carroll
*Taylor J. Cornillaud
Tanaka Dang
*Tyler Michael Eastridge
*Jacob A. Fant
Francisco Henrique Fiu

*Elise L. Flom
*Caitlin Sylvia Fristrom
**Carlynn C. Gibbons
*Ryan Emile Guettler
*Soo Ha
*Colin J. Hamilton
*Brittany D. Hardin
*Marcus E. Hunsicker
*Amy Jo Imbriigotta
*Evon M. Jones
*Casey Lillian Lofley
*Sean P. Lynch
*Kyara Marie Marquez

*Elise L. Flom
*Caitlin Sylvia Fristrom
**Carlynn C. Gibbons
*Ryan Emile Guettler
*Soo Ha
*Colin J. Hamilton
*Brittany D. Hardin
*Marcus E. Hunsicker
*Amy Jo Imbriigotta
*Evon M. Jones
*Casey Lillian Lofley
*Sean P. Lynch
*Kyara Marie Marquez

*Karrah Frances Mechlowitz
*Phoebe Bridget Neff
*Connor J. Passalacqua
*Forrest Allen Rackard
Shikha P. Ravikumar
*Charles Marshall Santa
*Erin A. Solger
Katherine Palmer Sonier
*Caitlyn Nicole Stewart
Haley McKay Taylor
Brittany J. Wallrath
Wesley G. Williams
*Alan Yau

Bachelor of Science in Health Education

*Steven Edward Anderson II
*Caitlin Marie Arrigo
*Kacey F. Baine
*Mary Elizabeth Cockrell Harrison
Marissa Renee Collier
Melanie Nicole Conn
Crystal L. Desarme
**Jasmine DiCristo
*Leslie Suzanne Freeland
Marisa Rene Fullgrapp

*Jordanna Marie Gasche
Chloe Lorraine Hale
*Mekale M. Holmes
Virginia A. Horan
*Jamiallah Zameeda Khan
*Alexis Christine Klym
*Vincent Cosmo Laureano
*Mario Yarida Lopez Timossini
*Nhi Hao Luong

*Jordanna Marie Gasche
Chloe Lorraine Hale
*Mekale M. Holmes
Virginia A. Horan
*Jamiallah Zameeda Khan
*Alexis Christine Klym
*Vincent Cosmo Laureano
*Mario Yarida Lopez Timossini
*Nhi Hao Luong

*Carolina Marin
Alanna Garcia Miller
Deidra Simone Muirhead
*Sara Victoria Notman
*April J. Patterson
*Annalee Santos Russ
*Sara L. Shaff
*Katherine Marie Shepherd
*Cassidy Elisabeth Stevens
*Briona D. Sturgis

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RECREATION, PARKS AND TOURISM

Scellina Asad
Tova E. Blasberg
*Brianne M. Blassneck
Crysta D. Brown
John Garrett Carter
Ashley N. Coffman
*Monica Del Valle
*Dean Abraham Emmanuelli
*Sara J. Greenberg
Paige L. Gross
Taylor Olivia Hartley
*Amber Rose Hermida
Kendall Leigh Hirst
*Christopher B. Johnson
Cameron M. Karatus
Ciara E. Lister

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SPOT MANAGEMENT

Stephanie M. Arwell
Bryan Christopher Augustin
*Myles Richard Birrittella Jr.
*Carol Toma Calache
Kyle J. Crofoot
Tyler James Endebrock
*Anthony Paul Favata Jr.
Blake Emmette Golden
John Herbert Brewer Harrison Jr.
*Ihyeon Hong
*John Dong Dong Hou
Macy Law Huskey
Pedro A. Jiménez
Andrew Michael Kelley
Jillian R. Koenig
Matthew David McCastlain
Holly S. Pole

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TOURISM, EVENTS AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT

*Ashley Elizabeth Carlisle

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM AND COMMUNICATIONS

DEAN Diane H. McFarlin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ADVERTISING

Jimena Bernales
Ashley Camacho-Sanchez
Stephanie Danielle Chooate
***Molly Elizabeth Donovan
*Chloe Victoria Duke
*Amanda N. George
Noor Hafidh Abbasi Ali Ghalib
*Mary Margaret Johnston

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN JOURNALISM

Elizabeth Grace Brown
**Emily Cardinelli
Anthony Michael Cardona
Rachel Ann Crosby
NaKaela Z. Feagin-Hooks
Kyle Michael Follansbee
Mary Elizabeth Francis
Natalia Nicollett Garcia
Adam T. Harrington
Alexandra Kate Hershorn
Ryan D. Jones
Konul Junejo
Steven James Katona
Ana Kosmanovic
Deborah Lima
Emily Ann Moschner
*Stephanie Elizabeth Newman
Katelyn E. Pivacek
**Kelly Ann Price
Jennifer R. Smith
Allison Christine Stendardo
Christy Marie Wideman
**Hayli Nicole Zucoola

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS

Bridget Lee Anderson
***Samantha Maria Blend
*Brittany A. Brinson
Akeila McChe Brown
Patricia Cathryn Butler
Erika Elizabeth Cantijn
Elizabeth M. Cobb
Sarah A. Cruz
Erick Edwing
Isabella Natalia El Sheikh
Ana Daniela Fernandez
Victoria Garcia
Kelsey M. Harrell
Kayla Ashley Hunt
Carly Jane Jive
**Amanda Lee Kastrinos
Julia Suzanne Lopez
*Timothy Charles Lowe
Bridget Grace McHugh
*Mahiza Moore

*Baccalaureate
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades.

*Baccalaureate
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades.
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Clarissa Marie Aguilar  
Santino Louis Andrews  
**Isis C. Ash**  
Aliette Barboza  
Jessica Barreto  
Nicoll Andrea Chavez Gonzalez  
Yarden D. Cohen  
Erin Ashley Dailey  
Luis Manuel De Las Salas III  
Dournian Tirrell French  
Helen Goytizolo  
Alek A. Graupera  
Julia Noel Hackett  
Hector D. Haldor  
Madison Lynn Haughie  
**James Lloyd Burton Hill**  
***Erika May McHenry Hillman**  
Gregory A. Hon  
Kara A. Hudgens  
Katrina L. Kent  
John Elliott LaCour  
Jessica Ruth Lask  
Madison L. Manuel  
Molly E. Messersmith  
Tatari Milgram  
Jonathan Muñoz  
***Ashley Nader**  
Bailey R. Overstreet  
Nathaniel Adam Palombo  
Alexandria Marie Peugnet  
Taylor Valentin Pierson  
Jameson David Pounds  
*Paola Prieto*  
John Arthur Richardson  
Francesca Rocca  
Nicole Caitlin Romano  
*Hannah B. Runge*  
Robert L. Scheppske III  
David Seto  
Shante S. Shedrick  
Adam L. Smith  
Samantha Carolina Sosa  
Brian M. Stark  
*Colleen E. Strzelewicz*  
Leah Arrielle TenBieg  
Stephanie Caroline Tinoco  
*Carson Adele Williams*  
Gianna Alexandra Rylee Zinovoy

**Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication**

Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences

DEAN David E. Richardson

**Bachelor of Arts**

Andrea Carolina Africano  
Winston B. Akins  
Adam Ryne Alderson  
Amal Aida Almechatt  
Diego Spencer Amana  
Colly Christian Andrews  
Santino Louis Andrews  
Emilio Arango  
*Guillermo David Arroyo*  
Cody Tyler Arttner  
Tyler Ash  
Krystal L. Ashman  
Clement Asiamah  
*Estelle L. Atkinson*  
Maria M. Baltazar  
Julia Florence Barela  
*Peter R. Barrilleaux*  
*Julia M. Barrow*  
Jordan Delaney Bauer  
Kurt Bauer  
Caitlin R. Bayley  
Victor Grant Beguiristain  
Julia E. Bey  
*David William Billig*  
*Samantha Maria Blend*  
*Nicole E. Boehm*  
*Maria Sol Bonaventura*  
*Jordan Bonfitto*  
*Anthony R. Boucher*  
Laura Kathleen Boles  
*Shannon Nicole Brady*  
Renae E. Brannen  
Sara Amber Brooks  
Tyra L. Brown  
*Christal Jade Burnette*  
*Rea Kathleen Callahan*  
Citron Marcus Campbell  
Kayvios D. Campbell  
*April H. Carroll*  
Elijah L. Carter  
Lyndsey N. Carter  
Marc Steven Celestin  
Juan F. Cheung  
Charles William Choate  
Anastasia Coffin  
*Cody Meyer Cohen*  
Dylan S. Collins  
*Teagan Marie Corrigan*  
***Maria Mae Crescenzii***  
*Rachel A. Cusatoros*  
Sean Neil Cubillos  
*Seth E. Dagen*  
Jessica Edington Damiico  
Stephanie Darilus  
*Jenna Marie Davis*  
Kristopher L. Davis  
Anjali Desai  
*Martina Diaz Bobillo*  
Brittany Lauren Dodge  
Lauren A. Donaldson  
Caitlin S. Doone  
Jinie Dorcelan  
Matthew James Dorn  
Wyatt E. Doss  
Brittany Marie Doyle  
*Edward Daniel Durcan*  
Ashley Brooke Ellis  
Danielle Elizabeth Garces Espino  
*Shane A. Evans*  
*Anne Candice Evert*  
Gregory A. Fabiano  
Lance P. Ferrer  
Douglas X. Forness  
*Brooke Francis-Keane*  
Frederick Franco  
*Lisa M. Frimberger*  
*Aaron Cody Futch Salerno*  
*Matthew Carson Galbraith*  
Danny A. Galvez  
Shayna Lauren Garber  
*Victoria Garcia*  
*Keighlin S. Georges*  
*Kevin Michael Gerson*  
*Shannon Elaine Gilkey*  
*Khara Noelle Gomes*  
*Joslany Gonzalez*  
Nathan Michael Gore  
*George F. Grawe III*  
Lauren A. Gray  
Scott Christopher Greacen  
*Tavarius Antwon Green*  
*Reagan Greenberg*  
*James B. Hale*  
H. Theodore Halverson  
Helen Jeronica Harris  
Meaghan Alexandra Hart  
Joel E. Harvey  
Jatuporn Haug  
Deligue Jacqueline Haymon  
*Alielle Ruth Heinke*  
Jordan S. Hershey  
Tyler J. Hevia  
*Connor N. Holley*  
*Gemma Lynn Horn*  
Susannah Huang  
***Alexandra Katherine Huggins***  
Mizah G. Hughes  
Tatiana Alexia Hughes  
Jocelyn Hurtado  
*Madison Hyman*  
Juan-Ignacio Ibarra  
*Nadia Nicole Ishmael*  
Kristina Ivanova  
Austin T. Jacobs  
*Venelle Jasmin*  
Tresha Denise Johnson  
Tatiana K. Jones  
Nina Soyoung Jung  
Matthew R. Kalap  
Dillon L. Kane  
Raamish L. Karatela  
Jared Ari Kash  
*Michelle Suzanne Kilpatrick*  
Takara S. Knighton  
Christopher D. Knox  
*Anna G. Kolp*  
*Christopher S. Kurrus*  
Alexa M. Lacevic  
Deontae C. Lafayette  
Erik Tyler Langevin  
DaVivian Marah Larmond  
Marcelo Leon  
*Lauren Katherine Levenson*  
Briana Nicole Lewis  
Briana L. Little  
Carmen Maria Lopez-Ramirez  
Milagros Odaly Llanes  
**Jackson T. Loop**  

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Sydney Elizabeth Abdulgahni
*Glenda R. Abreu
*Vadim Aleksandrovich Adler
Ahmad J. Ahmad
*Soomer Ali
James Lucas Altman
Giovanni Arnaldo Apala
*Lorenzo David Bean
Rachel Elizabeth Belensz
Dorothy Darrace Berry
Angela Lynn Bocchino
*Nickole E. Boehm
Jephte Borno
Juanita Buitrago
Michael Hunter Butcher
Kevynious D. Campbell
*Janine Allison Campos
*Nahil Raquel Carranza Edery
Emily Diandra Cerra
Kyle J. Chesney
Jennifer J. Cho
Catalina Paz Cisternas
Christina Nicole Clemons
*Matthew P. Conaway
*Allison Lindsey Cottrell
Matthew Norman Curby
*Martina Diaz Bobillo
Matthew Stephen Dillemuth
Gabriel Anthony Duarte
*Blake A. Patel
Dhara M. Patel
Nanmaya Mayur Patel
Yash Bhasker Patel
Janeen Monay Patterson
*Kailyn Pearce
Kimberly L. Peluso
Alyssa Renee Pennell
Rodolfo A. Perez Cordero
*Marisa L. Park
Peterson Pierre-louis
Aaron Peter Pirkkula
*Elena Nicole Plocek
Austin Michael Pohle
Hannah Marie Pohlmann
Chloe K. Potter
*Marian C. Precourt
Shyanne Lea Prescott
***Brian Eddy Pujols
*Megan Rainey
Gabrielle L. Ramos
Rafael Geronimo Ramos
Emilie Kathryn Rappel
April Helen Rembis
Marshane Romaina Rhoden
Hannah Fabiola Rodriguez
*Mitalyso Ruano
Neyton Alexandria Rydell
Carpiana Sanchez
*Elle Schaefer
Jacob Alan Schattie
Serena Danielle Scott
Tyler Scott Scull
James W. Selby
*Daniel Patrick Shaffer
Yasmeen Shanata
Wesley R. Shelnut
Shakira Lyntiana Sherwood
*Jacob M. Silver
Diamond Edwina Sims
Erik T. Skipper

Ashley Nicole Smith
Brant M. Snell
*James Blake Snyder
Daniela Carolina Solis
Andrew C. Straitt II
*Brittany L. Strielka
Humberto Suarez
Katia Suarez
Cheyenne K. Suhr-Korn
Ilkhom Suleymatov
*Anthony Surles Jr.
Kamia Jaylisa Taylor
*Sean M. Taylor
*Lindsay Marie Thill
Razidah Jahmeela Thomas
Tina A. Thomas
Matthew Ryan Thompson
D'Anna Alisha Tillis
Maria Jose Timoco
*Meghan N. Tobin
*Alexandria Kathryn Touchton
Brittany N. Tucker
Richard Cong Van
Pia Alejandro Venegas
Vanessa Andrea Vergara
*Rachel Amaris Viteri
Jared R. Walker
*Candace Nicole Webb
Michael Alexander Weyer
Nicholas G. Whitlefield
David A. Widergren
Patryk Kazimierni Wiech
Matthew Landon Wiley
William M. Willcox Jr.
*Rhosalyn K. Williams
*Jane Leconte Wilson
Robert Wilson
Samantha C. Wortsman
Bernard L. Wright
Victoria Lucia Zacka
Alice Minhan Zhang

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
COLLEGE OF NURSING

DEAN Anna M. McDaniel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Janelle Leigh Bannow
Taneisha L. Battles
Megan Jean Beacon
Kylie Teresa Braddy
Monica L. Bramnik
Katie C. Brennan
Jacob Brunny
Jordan M. Budwick
Matthew M. Calissio
Laura Faye Cockrell
Shayla Conger
Madeline Noel Connin
Stephanie R. Davis
Alexandra Desjardins-Martel
Margaret Elizabeth Doerr
Stephanie Feliberti Vazquez
Brenda Garcia
Elizabeth E. Garcia
Kelsie Shawn Gilbert
Janessa L. Gonzalez

Yamir Raj
Frank Dean Reuter III
Emily Elizabeth Rodriguez
Mirialya Ruano
Michelle Anne Ryan
Jean Becker Saint-Aime
Armando Javier Santiago
Rana Ashit Sayro
Manfred Sheele
Sara Alexandra Sherman
Lauren A. Silver
Daren E. Smith
Michael Paul Snider
Elliott Parker Soto

Lauren Nuñez
Amberleigh K. Overby
Nancy Christine Parker
Kathleen Mary Phillips
Amber R. Pope
Alexandra Elizabeth Portuondo
Visalakshi Ramachandran
Brandi A. Roach
Kathleen Alexandria Rudy
Jason Warren Sapp
Tiffany Lauren Scaife
Shelby D. Shull
Alexandra Claire Sperling
Kathryn Michelle Thomas
Terry Lee Tokash
Sandy M. Tompkins
Teresa T. Truong
Marsha Lynne Vongjesda
William P. Winter
Ashley Chanice Woods

COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS

DEAN Michael G. Perri

BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE

Lauren Elizabeth Black
Alysia Eirene Boyer

John Robert Connors
Adrienne Michelle Feinglass
Marja Ameke Sheree Gillette

Lauren Nuñez
Amberleigh K. Overby
Nancy Christine Parker
Kathleen Mary Phillips
Amber R. Pope
Alexandra Elizabeth Portuondo
Visalakshi Ramachandran
Brandi A. Roach
Kathleen Alexandria Rudy
Jason Warren Sapp
Tiffany Lauren Scaife
Shelby D. Shull
Alexandra Claire Sperling
Kathryn Michelle Thomas
Terry Lee Tokash
Sandy M. Tompkins
Teresa T. Truong
Marsha Lynne Vongjesda
William P. Winter
Ashley Chanice Woods
What Makes a University Great?

Some interesting facts about the University of Florida

Educational Excellence

UF is consistently ranked among the nation’s top universities: No. 14 in U.S. News & World Report “Top Public Universities” (2015); No. 4 in the Fiske Guide to Colleges’ list of Best Buys Among Publics (2015); No. 14 on the Forbes’ list of best public universities (2014); and No. 7 on Washington Monthly magazine’s list of national universities that offer the best bang for the buck (2014).

Faculty

• UF has nearly 4,000 faculty members with distinguished records in teaching, research and service, including 37 Eminent Scholar chairs and 42 faculty elections to the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, the Institute of Medicine or the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
• Awards include a Fields Medal, two Pulitzer Prizes, NASA’s top award for research, and the Smithsonian Institution’s conservation award.

Students

• More than 97 percent of incoming freshmen score above the national average (1497/21) on standardized exams. Students admitted for the fall 2015 freshman class had an average 4.3 GPA and an average SAT score of 1918.
• More than 1,200 International Baccalaureate students were enrolled in UF in April 2015 – more than any other university in the United States. The freshman retention rate of 96 percent is among the highest in the country.
• Among AAU public universities, UF ranked first in master’s degrees and second in bachelor’s degrees awarded to Hispanic students in 2013.
• Sixty-seven percent of UF freshmen graduate in four years, and 88 percent of UF freshmen graduate within six years.
• Nearly two-thirds of UF graduates leave the university with no student-loan debt. For the remaining third, their average indebtedness is about $20,708, as compared with the national average of roughly $29,400.
Chain of Office

An ornament worn with the president’s academic regalia symbolizing the authority and responsibilities incumbent with the office. The chain was presented in 2004 during the installation ceremony of President J. Bernard Machen. The medallion centerpiece is a 1.3-carat orange diamond engraved with the portraits, names and service years of the university’s 12 presidents. The Major Analytical Instruments Center at UF used ion beam engraving technology on the medallion. Also on the medallion are three .025-carat blue diamonds placed around the silhouette of the Century Tower and University Auditorium, signifying teaching, research and service. All four diamonds, donated by Gemesis Corp. of Sarasota, Florida, were grown using a process developed and patented by UF’s Department of Materials Science and Engineering.

Academic Mace

“Honoring the Past, Shaping the Future” was the signature of the University of Florida’s sesquicentennial celebration in 2003. It also was the inspiration for the ceremonial mace created and dedicated to mark this historic event. The mace dates back to the Middle Ages and symbolizes strength and authority; each is unique and reflects the values and characteristics of the institution. The university’s chief marshal, who leads all academic processions, carries the mace. Designed and crafted on the University of Florida campus, the mace artfully symbolizes those elements important to the university’s identity and history.

The 70-inch ceremonial staff combines traditional elements with modern styling. The stylized alligator rests on the globe signifying the University of Florida as an adaptable global leader in teaching, research and service. The four pillars supporting the globe represent the four original colleges; Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts and Law. The cone holds the University of Florida Seal and words to the Alma Mater. The staff is carved from native cherry wood. The acorn finial depicts the adage “from tiny acorns mighty oaks do grow,” a commitment to life long learning. The brick pattern on the handle symbolizes higher education tradition and structure. Like the institution it represents, the mace is not static; growth and movement are expressed with loose rings engraved with the names of the university’s presidents and their years in office.

University of Florida Tassels

Fisher School of Accounting ................................................................................................................Aqua
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences ..........................................................................................Maize
College of the Arts..............................................................................................................................Brown
M.E. Rinker Sr. School of Construction Management ......................................................................Burnt Orange and Opal
Warrington College of Business Administration ..............................................................................Drab
College of Dentistry ...........................................................................................................................Lilac
College of Design, Construction and Planning ..................................................................................Blue Violet
College of Education ..........................................................................................................................Light Blue
College of Engineering .....................................................................................................................Orange
Graduate School ...................................................................................................................................Black
College of Health and Human Performance ......................................................................................Sage Green
College of Journalism and Communications ....................................................................................Black and White
Fredric G. Levin College of Law .........................................................................................................Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Arts ..........................................................................................White
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Sciences ..................................................................................Golden Yellow
College of Medicine ...........................................................................................................................Green
College of Nursing ..............................................................................................................................Apricot
College of Pharmacy ..........................................................................................................................Olive Green
College of Public Health and Health Professions .............................................................................Salmon
College of Veterinary Medicine ..........................................................................................................Gray

Diplomas

Diplomas will be mailed to the graduate’s permanent home mailing address in September 2015.
The academic costume worn by graduating students and faculty at today’s commencement ceremonies evolved from a style of dress worn by members of guilds and religious orders in medieval times. The academic gown is worn by individuals who have earned a degree in higher education. In addition, hoods are worn by graduate degree candidates, but not by undergraduate degree candidates.

At the University of Florida, the lining of the hood has a blue chevron on an orange background to represent the university colors. University faculty members who hold degrees from another college or university wear the colors of their alma mater.

The velvet edging on the academic hood is the color that represents the particular degree held by the wearer. Agricultural and Life Sciences and Forest Resources and Conservation share maize edging; Design, Construction and Planning and Building Construction are blue violet; Audiology degrees have colonial blue edging; Business Administration and Accounting are drab; Dentistry is lilac; Education is light blue; Engineering degrees are represented by orange edging; Fine Arts degrees have brown edging; Health and Human Performance is sage green; Journalism and Communications is garnet; Law is purple; Liberal Arts is white and Liberal Sciences is gold yellow; Medicine is green; Music is pink; Natural Resources and Environment is antique gold; Nursing is apricot; Doctor of Pharmacy is olive; Philosophy is royal blue; Public Health degrees have salmon pink edging; Rehabilitation Counseling degrees have Nile green edging; and Veterinary Medicine is gray.

Distinctions among sleeves indicate the type of degree held by the wearer. A long, pointed sleeve indicates a bachelor’s degree, while a long, closed sleeve with a slit near the upper part of the arm designates a master’s degree. A round, open sleeve identifies a doctoral degree.

The doctoral costume also has velvet running on the rest of the gown, including cross bars on the sleeve. Colored tassels on the degree candidates’ caps indicate a candidate’s school or college.

Decorating the platform today are ‘Gator Glory’ coleus plants. These are a new variety of garden plant developed and provided by the UF/IFAS Institute for Plant Innovation.

The 2012-2013 academic year was spent celebrating the 150th anniversary of the Morrill Act. This federal legislation, signed by President Abraham Lincoln on July 2, 1862, established a nationwide network of public land-grant universities with a new mission. They would not only offer traditional subjects such as medicine, theology and law; they would also teach agricultural science, military tactics and engineering. Moreover, these institutions were created with federal financial support, designed to make higher education affordable to people from modest backgrounds.

UF’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) is dedicated to furthering the tripartite land-grant mission of teaching, research and extension. The idea for developing a Gatororange coleus originated in ORH 1030, Plants Gardening and You. Taught by Dr. David Clark, professor of environmental horticulture, the class studies the art and science of plants and makes students more aware of the plants they eat and the plants in their surroundings. Students in the course receive plants of their own each week. In the last four years, more than 25,000 plants have been given to the 2,000 students who have taken the class and to friends they have brought with them from every major on campus.

Working with research colleagues in the UF/IFAS Institute for Plant Innovation, Dr. Clark used novel breeding techniques to develop this variety. The gold band around the bright orange leaves symbolizes the color traditionally used for agricultural disciplines in academic regalia. This new variety has proven to be tough in the warm Florida sunshine and is now given to the people of Florida for their continued support of the Gator Nation.
Alma Mater

*Florida, our Alma Mater*

*Thy glorious name we praise*

*All thy loyal sons and daughters*

*A joyous song shall raise.*

*Where palm and pine are blowing,*

*Where southern seas are flowing,*

*Shine forth thy noble Gothic walls,*

*Thy lovely vine-clad halls.*

*Neath the Orange and Blue victorious*

*Our love shall never fail.*

*There's no other name so glorious—*

*All hail, Florida, Hail!*

Milton Yeats